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www.liss-runners.org.uk
Club Training
Day & Time

Location

Sunday 8:30 & 9.30 a.m Triangle Centre, Liss – Long Run
Wednesday 7.00 p.m.
Thursday 7.00 p.m.

The Triangle Centre, Liss – Speed Work
Petersfield Main Car Park – Social Run
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Chairman’s Notes
Congratulations to Lucy Kershaw in being accepted to join the RAF!!! Although we will
miss her hugely, this is a great opportunity and we wish her much success in her new
career. Lucy’s progress in her running since she joined the club has been staggering and
an inspiration to us all. Thank you for your contribution to the club Lucy, particularly with
the cross-countries and the South Downs Relay.
Over the last few months, there have been a few significant changes to the committee.


As Ruth now concentrates on her studies and juggling various things in her life, she
has stepped down from the committee and from being newsletter editor. A massive
thank you, Ruth for your many long hours of effort, which have provided us with the
Liss Runners newsletter for the last few years.



In her place, David Robbins has enthusiastically taken on the role of newsletter editor,
this being his first one, so please send all future articles to him. Thank you David!



This means that his previous role as membership secretary has now been passed over
very efficiently to Sarah Wade. Thank you Sarah for taking on this crucial job. Sarah attends both Wednesday and Thursday training sessions, so is the ideal person!

Wednesday Training:
It has been good to see so many people out for Wednesday and Thursday training sessions
and I would like to welcome all the new members we have recruited recently. For the last
few Wednesday’s, Pete Turrell has been at the St. Patrick’s estate early to give advice on
technique before the main session starts. These sessions have proved very popular and
Pete has very kindly offered to keep doing them whilst there is sufficient interest. Do pop
along – I have learnt a lot!
Handicap Series:
The summer handicap series came to an end in September with Stu Lavalette winning the
last race on September 14th. Congratulations to Becky Hazlett, the overall winner of the
series!! Around 30 of us enjoyed a well deserved curry following the last race. If anyone
would like to help out in taking the timings on the night, please let me know as it would
be nice to give the usual organisers a chance to run the races next year. It is very easy!! A
big thank you to Dave Auger, Derek and Anne Carty in ensuring that all the races ran so
smoothly.
The full Handicap series results are included later in the Newsletter on page 10.
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Recent Races:
There have been various races in the last few months where Liss Runners have produced a
great turn-out. The impressive list of results can be seen on the results page, but I would
particularly like to congratulate Jan Farmer on gaining a silver medal, coming 2nd in her
age group at the World Duathlon Champs! Wow! Also Sarah Wade and Rose Lewis
competed in the mad race up the Spinnaker Tower, Pete Turrell came first in the Alton
Downland challenge recently and our ladies came first team in the Butser challenge. Well
done to all our race enthusiasts!
Cross Country Season:
The Today’s Runner league is soon to start, with the first race at the Queen Elizabeth
Country Park on November 13th. It would be great to see a mass of red shirts at this race
to start the season now we have so many members in the club. You will be around like
minded runners of the same ability as our club. The distances are around 4-5 miles. A fun
morning out and it is great to feel part of a team. Come and give it a go!! See the web site
for more details.
And Finally ….
A few modern twists to the club: Tom and Will are working hard on giving the web site a
new look and amongst other things, you will soon be able to view the newsletter on the
web site.
Emma Bramley is kindly setting up a Liss Runners facebook, which is almost up and
running. Watch this space!
We have been given two club places for the London Marathon 2012. See the article later
about how to put your name forward for one of these places. Tom is once again organising
a Boxing Day Hash, so it would be great to see as many people as possible supporting this,
a great way to shake off the Christmas dinner!
An important date for your diary: On February 19th we will be hosting one of the Today's
Runner cross country races. It is called the "Rogate Common" race on the cross country
dates page later in the newsletter. For this race we will need people to volunteer to be
marshals. Please check the date now and let Tom know if you are available to help, or sign
up your name ASAP on the list in the Triangle. Hopefully more than enough people will
sign up to marshal, enabling the team captains to then also put a team of runners together
for the race as well.

Helen
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Results and Picture Gallery
Butser Run – Sept 25th 2011

Portsmouth Prom 5k – 31st Aug 2011

Andy Turner
Will Purchase
Dave Robbins
Niki Proudlock
Yvonne McGarry
Helen Purchase
Dave Auger
Sarah Matthews
Yvonne Grayson
Stu Lavalette
Vanessa Riches
Lucy Mitchell
Sarah Wade

30
111
117
135
153
158
162

37:58
39:59
42:13
44:03
44:08
44:51
46:10
47:16
50:34
51:07
52:49
53:14
56:07

Pete Turrell
Alan Davidson
Dave Auger
Vanessa Riches
Bill Allcock
Lesley Evans
Sarah Wade

17.36 M45 Winner
22.09
22.37
24.16
26.19
26.28 W50 Winner
27.29.

Denmead 10K - 16 Oct 2011
19
116
159
163
178
213
214
215

1st Ladies Team Prize – Niki,Yvonne,Sarah

James White
Stu Lavalette
Marie Appleton
Tracey Hunt
Bill Allcock
Rose Lewis
Sarah Wade
Helen Smith

39.15
48.41
53.42
54.19
55.02
58.34
58.39
59.16

Liss Runners
At The
Denmead 10K
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Victory 5 Road Race – 18 Sept 2011
54(57)

Pete Turrell

29.19

254(314) Dave Augur

Great North Run - 18th Sept 2011

M50 2nd Chris Wilson - 1:33:50

37.17

270(341) Alan Davidson 38.14

Windsor Half Marathon - 25th Sept 2011

106(421) Vanessa Riches 41.08

Chris Wilson - 1:33:53

162(528) Sarah Wade

46.00

Alice Holt 10K – 10th Sept 2011
Tom Frost
James White
Will Purchase
Rob Flemming

9th
15th
22nd
40th

39.16
40.42
41.28
43.44

Helen Purchase
Stu Lavalette
Rose Lewis
Sarah Watson

Alton Downland Challenge–Oct 9th 2011
Pete Turrell
Stu Lavalette

39: 14 1st Overall + 1st M50
52: 45

44.59 5th lady/2nd vet
172nd 52.02
283rd 59.02
332nd 1.03.58

Other Races
Stansted Slog - Sarah Wade 2hrs 41 min
Spinnaker Tower - Sarah Wade 4m 52s 1stL
- Rose Lewis 4m56s 2ndL
Enduratrail 11 - Sarah Wade 2hrs 33 mins
Arundel 10K – Pete Turrell 39:11 1st Vet

Alan Davidson - Various Events
Lensbury Bridges(Westminster) 2.3 mile handicap(Aug) -

17.09(Sept)

17.04

- 16.55(Oct)

Hyde Park 5k(Aug)

- 22.29

VAC 5k road champs(Battersea Park)

- 21.52

Crystal Palace 5k ( Oct )

- 22.09.

Woking 3

-20.51(Sept)

Ravens (Wapping) 5k

- 20.58(Oct)
- 22.56.

Sally & Keith Bowry - Various Events
Chichester Runners Midsummer 5 Mile Race - 22 June 2011
Sally - 33.50
53rd ( 2nd V 45.+ )
Keith - 42.47 157th ( 14th V 60+ )
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Asics British 10k London Run - 10th July 2011
Sally - 43.18
181st (11th in category)
Keith - 55.46 1030th ( 872 in category ) Overall 6481 finishers on the day!
ADP Highclere Castle 10k - 18th Sept 2011
Sally - 45.31
39th ( 2nd V 50/59 )
Keith - 54. 07
150th ( 5th V 60 + )
Running 4women Windsor Great Park 8k - 24th Sept 2011
Sally - 35.07

6th

( 662 finishers )

Portsmouth RLNI Run - 9th Oct 2011
Sally - 43.37

20th out of 322 ( 4th Lady ) Keith - :52.31

93rd

Keith in the Highclere Castle 10K

Sally at the Windsor Great Park 8k
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Hampshire X C League Farley Mount, Winchester
on 8 Oct 2011:
Helen Purchase
(66th)

28:42

William Purchase 42:47
(125th)
Steve Hardy
(189th )

50:05

Andy Paton
(191st)

50:26

Liss Runners
now have a World
Age-Group
Silver Medalist in
Jan Farmer.

.

On Sept 25th Jan
came a superb
second in the World
Age-Group Duathlon
Champs (Standard
Distance - 10/40/5
K Gp 60 -64).
Congratulations Jan
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Jan Farmer Finishing the World Age9 Group Duathlon Champs in Spain

THE LISS RUNNERS HANDICAP SERIES
During the “Summer” months the club organises a series of races that all members can participate
in and which anybody could win. It is the handicap series. The races are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month and run from April to September, with a prize for the winner of each
race.
The first race of the season doubles as the club championship, so all runners start at the same
time. It is important that as many people as possible attend this as not only is it a good experience,
it also helps provide a current indication of form. This information is really helpful in developing
handicap times for the forthcoming series. We also have past seasons form which is also used.
Apart from the first race, individuals are given a start time to correspond to their form. The start
time is evaluated by calculating the expected time each person will take to complete the course for
the forthcoming race. Basically multiply the distance to be run by each individuals run rate per
mile.
Having worked out the expected run times, the participants set off so that the slower runners leave
the start line first and the faster runners wait until their time comes before they set off in chase. If
everybody runs to form there should be a blanket finish. Improvements and dips in form will be
reflected in future handicap times. A runner must always do their best to make the system
effective.
The variables involved in handicap races such as current form, race distance and differing
gradients en route make it difficult arrive at the perfect times. It has been suggested the same route
is used each month to eliminate some of the variables. Although the handicap is a serious run it
does provide the opportunity for anybody to experience a race situation and enjoy themselves too.
New members are welcome to join in but will not be eligible to “win” either of their first 2 races as
their form is not established. Make sure you attend the club championship!
Most runners, especially the fast and experienced people, are fairly consistent from race to race so
the variable factors referred to above mainly determine a race outcome. This season, as last, saw
the emergence of a runner whose continued improving form defeated the handicap system. Our
champion this year was Beckie Hazlett who ran the first race at a rate of 8.47 minutes per mile and
the 5th race at 7.41 minutes per mile. Such improvement can’t be factored in for handicap purposes.
By comparison, for example, Tim Willson, a regular and consistent performer, had corresponding
times of 6.08 and 6.09.
The results of this year’s six races follow. The success of the series depends on as many people as
possible attending at least 5 races, so make sure next year’s calendar has the 2nd Wednesday of
each month marked in to attend the Liss Runners handicap event. Any feedback regarding routes
e.g. the same, different, distance (too long, too short, at least 5miles) etc. would be welcomed.
2011 Handicap Series – Overall Top 20 Results
Name
Beckie Hazlett
Mark Bailey
Peter Digby
Sarah Watson
Tim Willson
William Purchase
David Auger
Rob Fleming
Helen Purchase
Tom Frost

Points

Place

486
472
464
463
460
458
458
455
454
447

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Name
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Rose Lewis
Sarah Wade
James White
Gary Lomas
Andy Paton
Alan Kiff
Stuart Lavalette
Judy Goodall
Alan Davidson
Melissa Daniels

Points

Place

441
435
380
361
340
331
289
269
269
266

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

LISS RUNNERS - HANDICAP
SUMMER SEASON 2011
Race Results
Race 1 Result - 3.8 miles
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Pete Turrell
David Brown
Tom Frost
Tim Willson
Lucy Kershaw
Chris Wilson
William Purchase
Rob Fleming
Helen Purchase
Mark Bailey
Niki Proudlock
Andy Paton
Dave Robbins
David Auger
Yvonne Grayson
Gary Lomas
Peter Digby
Chris Parnell
Robbie McIntosh
Beckie Hazlett
Helen Colunt
Judy Goodall
Melissa Daniels
Rose Lewis
Sarah Wade
Bill Allcock
Alan Kiff
Jenny Broadhead
Mike Dadd
Sarah Watson
Bob Broadhead

Time
21.55
22.17
22.24
23.07
23.46
24.47
24.59
25.35
26.09
26.34
26.49
26.50
28.10
28.40
28.53
29.27
30.31
30.50
32.06
32.11
32.23
32.44
33.07
33.31
33.38
34.14
35.41
35.54
36.01
38.48
40.15

Handicap Scoring System
All runners in race 1 - 90 points

Race 2 Result - 3.8 miles
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Richard Little
James White
Beckie Hazlett
Dan Allaway
Judy Goodall
William Purchase
Rob Fleming
Tim Willson
Mark Bailey
Dave Robbins

Race 3 Result - 4.2 miles
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Beckie Hazlett
Sarah Watson
Stu Lavalette
Derek Graham
David Little
WarrenHannington
Rob Fleming
Mark Bailey
Melissa Daniels
Peter Digby

Race 4 Result - 5 miles
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Races 2 - 6
1st - 100 points
2nd place 99 points.
3rd place 98 points etc.
Best 5 of 6 races to count
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Mark Bailey
Rob Fleming
Beckie Hazlett
Sarah Watson
Peter Digby
Tim Willson
James White
Sarah Wade
David Auger
Helen Purchase

Race 5 Result - 4.2 miles
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Beckie Hazlett
Alan Davidson
Peter Digby
Kate Fismer
William Purchase
Sarah Watson
Andrew James
David Auger
Tim Willson
Stu Lavalette

Race 6 Result - 3.5 miles
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Stu Lavalette
James White
Tom Frost
Mark Bailey
Helen Purchase
Anna Wemyss
Gary Lomas
David Auger
Rose Lewis
William Purchase
Tim Willson
Peter Digby
Sarah Mathews
Pete Turrell
Kimberley Turrell
Lucy Kershaw
Sarah Wade
Bill Peters
Andy Paton
Alan Davidson

runners in race 1 - 90 points

The Kielder Marathon - 9th October 2011
In March my son Matthew said he wanted to do a marathon, we originally thought of doing Dublin but then
I saw the Kielder Marathon organised, so we agreed to do this one instead. Like any first timer Matt was
ever so keen on what training to do and ran off a training schedule. He started from scratch with a friend of
his called Ben. Ben was due to run the Royal Parks half on the same day, but having started training with
Matt decided to do Kielder as well.
We all duly arrived at the house we had rented 10 minutes away from the start on the Saturday afternoon,
and whilst Norman cooked the tea we went to have a look at where we had to go etc. It seemed easy enough
but the road went up and down which should have warned us really.
The next day we turned up at the car park and caught the bus to the start. It was that very fine drizzle which
soaked you which is fine for running but not for spectating which Norman and Matt's girlfriend Kat were
doing. The ferry was meant to be crossing the lake to several points, so they had thought they would go on
that, but for some reason it was then decided that the ferry was for retrieving runners only.
There was a run down of the route on the web which I had run off. Under the heading 'Start' it says we
begin on the shore line but after a few hundred yards the road rises up the hill away from the lake! Well that
was true, not a good start in my book, but hey I was running next to the Jamaican bobsleigh team and a
pirate. I must point out that when I was dropping off my bag there was this guy running in what looked
like flip flops on his feet, obviously some design for running but rather him than me.
'Start - 5k a little undulating but easy running' - I would question their understanding of undulating as I
seem to have seen at least 3 'severe inclines & severe declines' signs in the first few miles. We also go a lot of
'tight bends' thrown in for good measure.
'5k-10k sharp switchbacks, climbing away we enjoy a flat straight section' - I seem to have missed this flat
bit.
'10k-15k this undulating section is an area not to push on too much if you are feeling good' yea right.
'15k - halfway taxing climb to the 10mile point, tactical walk? The next few miles are really enjoyable' By
this time my legs were tired and I was beginning to run/walk. There was a timing mat at halfway and as I
crossed it with another runner after 2.35 we could hear cheering from across the lake. I commented to the
guy 'I wonder if that is the winner finishing?' and guess what, it was!!!
'Halfway - 25k climbing away from the lake up the switchbacks, another tactical walk might work
here!' Tactical, it was about all I could do. I was trying to write this article in my head as well, so I was
multitasking.
'25k - 30k after crossing the dam you are now heading for home. No big hills but every incline here will
probably be a test' They weren't wrong!! Norman and Kat had made their way to the dam and were a very
welcome sight to us all. Matt was power walking at this point as his left knee had gone. Kat, I have to say
had gone by the time I got there to catch up with the boys and I think Norman had nearly given me up for
dead (which is how I felt). At a point along here there was a dreadful smell of chips as we crossed through a
car park, not what I wanted to smell.
'30k - 35k the switchback climb is a definite walking opportunity, again it is short but at this point in the race
it will appear steeper than you think' I had basically given up the idea of running by this time, but what was
so depressing is that other people were walking quicker than me and I didn't feel as though I was going
slowly.
'35k - 40k a brief section gives you a tantalising view of the finish over the water' Not what you want to see
at this point.
'40k - finish you could check out to see if anyone is still running the other side of the lake' As I was
beginning to think I was last that suggestion was ridiculous.
The weather had dried up during the race, but towards the end the rain started again and the wind was into
our faces, so I made myself run just to try and keep warm, and it also looks better if you are running when
you are approaching the finish line!!
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The route is a cycle route all the way around, so it is hard core and quite easy to run on. I have to say that
the only flat bit I can remember was the dam. It didn't go up and down a lot but it seemed to be
constant. The course is very lovely and the views are stunning when the weather clears enough for you to
see them. One point I did think was very good, the miles were split into 1/4 mile sections e.g. 18, 18A, 18B &
18C so you didn't have to go far to know how far through the mile you had gone. The marshalling was
excellent with plenty of water points and energy drinks. The marshals certainly deserved medals as the
weather was not good for hanging around in and they must have been frozen and very wet.
We were given a good medal, technical T shirt and goody bag including a mars bar and water bottle. There
were also physios there and free massages. I would have loved a massage but as I had kept everyone
waiting for hours thought I had better give it a miss.
Ben finished in 4.03.55, Matt in 4.40.05 and me in a very poor 5.48.38, still it is the taking part and I still beat
the bobsleigh brake man! Both Ben and Matt had problems with their left knees at the end, but good times
for their first marathons as it wasn't an easy course by any means. A lovely marathon I would recommend,
but don't be naive like me and think it is basically flat.
Then there was the controversy of the guy who cam e third but had caught a bus! He had won the 10k race
on the Saturday and had got to 20 miles and felt tired, so caught the bus back to the finish where he had got
out and rejoined the race coming in third. The fourth guy was a bit confused I gather as he couldn't
remember anyone passing him, and then someone mentioned he had been on the bus. I was staggered to see
a picture of him in the paper a few days later and he was a club runner from Sunderland Harriers and I read
he has now been kicked out of the club.

Rose Lewis

Rose, Ben and Matt recover after the Kielder Marathon Race
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The Denmead 10 Km
October 16 2011
The Denmead race is billed as the ‘little 10k down the road’ and it turned out to be a lovely
race on a beautifully warm Sunday morning, through the county roads around the village.
It was so warm in fact that club vests were required. Since the official car park was not
very big and the race instructions warned about parking anywhere else, I was glad of the
prior knowledge of others that said there was ample parking space outside the local shops.
From here the walk to the start was only about 5 minutes. The race was not full, so two
Liss Runners managed to register and race on the day.
As the race instructions stated the facilities at the start in St George’s Field were limited
although having one of the two ladies toilets out of action didn’t really help. But in true
ladies style we made the most of the situation and managed to get to know some of our
fellow runners in the process, and exchange tales of ‘huge’ hills that were waiting for us
out on the course.
Just before the start as we all waited nervously for the gun, my husband managed to take
a photo of the group, well at least this way we all looked our best!!
The start of the race was flat enough and the route out to the village seemed flat at first but
on reflection it was a very gentle climb up to the Chairmakers Pub. As none of the roads
where closed the marshals, who were numerous, were very good at keeping order and
shouting warning of cars. Most car drivers were very considerate but you always get the
one that can’t wait, so care was needed not to overtake slower runners too wide.
Turning left away from the village it was amazing how many pubs we past. I mentioned
to fellow Liss runner Tracy H that this would make a good pub run with a pint at each
one. A male runner at my side over heard this and laughed saying not to tempt him.
After about 2k the rolling undulations started and we had this all the way to the turn at 5k
and the water stop. This was a welcome sight after the climbs and the time to catch your
breath back before the final decent to the finish. The day was really warming up by this
point and in full sun, the final 2k seemed extra long and hard.
I was a bit disappointed by the finish as in other races there has been a count down in
distance to the finish line, but here there was nothing so was not sure when to try and go a
little faster to the finish line. Also the clock on the lead car had been parked in such a way
that it could not be seen and had been turned off. So had to rely on my watch, which I had
thankfully started, but some others were not so fortunate.
On a plus side we all got a nice medal and the drinks and cakes on offer for a small
donation were excellent. Overall I think everyone had a good day, and this one is on my
list for next year.

Marie Appleton
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THE SPINNAKER TOWER CHALLENGE – 15th Sept 2011
Ten years ago when I started running I was just proud to have completed my first 10K
without walking, having never run that distance before.
Having completed that race successfully and got better at running (or jogging is probably
the word to describe my speed), I started to think about the races I could perhaps attempt,
no doubt you have all been there with your list e.g. marathon (preferably London), Great
South, Great North etc. In the last few years I have started to think that a tower run might
be quite fun and definitely different. Whilst looking on line at tower races I noticed they
were doing one at the Spinnaker Tower in Portsmouth in aid of St Dunstan's. To quote
Stuie 'It would have been rude not to enter as it was practically on the door step'.
I thought I would drum up people to do it with me, but no one seemed very keen
unfortunately. To my relieve Sarah Wade agreed, after all she tends to do mad races so
what was one more.
So there we were on Thursday 15th September down at Gunwharf staring up at the tower
duly unprepared, as no practice had been done by either of us, apart from home and work
stairs!!
I had number 87 and there was a guy there with some number over 200 on, so we thought
it would be heaving. Not a bit of it, there were 27 of us only!!
Sarah and I were collared for some pre-race photos, but even the photographer was
working for St Dunstan's and not the general press. They told Norman that it cost too
much to advertise e.g. Runners World etc. We thought they could have put up some
banners or something.
The start time arrived and we were set off by Commodore Slawson. The winner last year
did it in 2 mins 19 secs! I said to Sarah I was going behind the men as they would be fast.
The steps were in groups of 5 so I was doing 2 + 2 + 1, the winner does 2 + 3 I gather.
Luckily you could hold the hand rail but you are constantly looking at the ground and
going anti clockwise. Half way up
I said to Sarah, just in front of me,
that I was feeling really dizzy.
Anyway on we went with some
people on the stairs cheering e.g.
Norman. The end seemed to come
really suddenly, Sarah finished in
4 mins 52 secs and I in 4 mins 56
secs, winner 2 mins 23 secs, his
excuse was he was 1/2 a stone
heavier. He trains in the Liver
building where he works and has
won the race up the Gherkin
which is over 1000 steps.

The view from the top is worth the climb and many more pictures were taken whilst
drinking water before descending in the lift for nibbles and drinks in the bar area. There
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were very nice fish goujons and chips in a conical paper container, satay, spring rolls to
name some of it.
Prizes were given for first man and woman. I said to Sarah 'That is you', she didn't believe
me but it was. When they called her name Norman and I cheered and laughed, and we all
received a certificate to show we had done it as well.
It is a race well worth having a go at, not too long and obviously you don't need to train
for it!!!! It is for a very worthy cause and many thanks to those of you that sponsored us.
Rose Lewis
CHARTERHOUSE TRAIL RUN 10km Sunday 23rd October at Godalming
"Rail engineering works meant buses not trains this month so I entered Charterhouse 10k
to minimise travel but came to regret my decision because of the brutal course! The race
started gently, crossing a field by the track but once into the woods some tough hills
followed with me running up some at no more than walking pace and some steep
downhill plunges, one with a bend at the bottom which I failed to negotiate and had to
run into a tree to stop!
In the valley a lady was taking photos of the runners but I knew that just round the corner
was a very sharp climb so I said to her 'Sorry I can't smile because I know what is round
the corner!' I just scraped under the hour but one of the leading ladies was down and out
and injured before reaching 2k and she was crying but had a marshal on hand.
They must have used umpteen buckets of yellow paint to show up (very efficiently) all the
tree roots and the course was very well signed. They would however have won a prize in
a contest for the most boring T-shirt and a goody bag - just had a load of papers about
cars! I was horrified to notice that a photo of me taken after the finish appears on the first
page of the website(www.charterhouseclub.co.uk and below ) where the results can be
found.
My expression must have been one of relief."
Alan Davidson

A relieved Alan after
the Charterhouse Trail
Run
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25th Place in

59.39 .

Recipe Time
The following energy bar recipe is the secret fuel for the Liss Runners Ladies
SDW Team and must be good ! All pb’s and endurance records arising
should be attributed to Niki Proudlock.

Fahrt Bars
From
Alan.....
400ml
condensed milk
I250g
was feeling
rolledweary
oatshaving raced Thursday and twice Friday but given the rare chance to run a race
on Saturday afternoon I set off for Wool in Dorset. The Durberville Dash M/T 10k (I was too tired
however
to dash) under grey flakes
skies wascoconut
run to celebrate the opening of a new community
75g shredded/toasted
centre/sports pavilion and took in thatched cottages in the village,woods with masses of tree root
trip hazards,forest trails with slippery clay, an open section of heathland but with stony paths and
100g dried berries
quiet road sections. It was hard work trying to spot the direction arrows and a woman who ran near
me for the last 5k kept saying 'are we on the right track' or 'Which way do we go' while I was
125g mixed
seeds
thinking
'Your guess
is as good as mine'. Thankfully we kept to the route and she thanked me for
helping her complete it but she was disappointed when I said it definitely wasn't 10k. My time in
125g
rawwas
peanuts
the
results
45.14 whereas on that course in my tired state I would have been nearer 50 mins and
surprisingly she is shown finishing 16 seconds before me when we ran in together!

Preheat oven to 130°C. Warm condensed milk in microwave. Mix ingrediSome
other
results from
ents in
a bowl.
AddAlan....
warmed milk and mix well. Spread into an oiled bakHyde Park 5k: May-22.29;May (again)-22.09; June-22.28.
ing tin and Riverside
even the3.3
surface.
Bake forJune-24.02
an hour.(violent
Leavestorm-thunder/lightning/heavy
in the tin to cool comHammersmith
miles: May-23.09;
rain).
pletely. Turn out and cut into 16 chunky bars.
Poole 10k: 46.56(cool/very windy/very wet).
Sri
(Battersea
Pk)mix,
2 miles:
June-14.08;July-13.55.
5k (June)-21.56.
ForChinmoy
a softer,
chewier
reduce
the cooking time
by 10 mins and either
VAC (Battersea Pk) 5 miles: June-37.28.
add a (Wapping)
little more
Ravens
5k:condensed
June-22.26. milk, or reduce the total dry ingredients by
Woking
miles:July-20.26.
100g or3 so.
All dried fruit works well – I like a mixture of raisins and cranLensbury Bridges (Westminster) 2.3 miles:May-16.38;June-17.05;July-16.54.
berries.
Pumpkin
and(Ewell)
sunflower
aregold
a good
mix;
throw
in a handful
Surrey
Vets
T&F Champs
won theseeds
1500 M60
in 6.11
because
the weather
was so
lousy
all
the
other
entrants
stayed
in
the
pavilion!
of linseed and sesame seeds too if you like. My kids don’t like coconut, so

sometimes
skiphimself
this and
add an extra 75g dried fruit instead. Hazelnuts or
And
here is theIman
in action!
cashew nuts also work really well instead of peanuts. If you’re buying raw
peanuts or hazelnuts with the skins on, roast them gently first and rub the
skins off before adding to the mixture.

Looking good there Alan. A mile on the track after a race!!

Gut fahren!
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CROSS COUNTRY RUNNING
Tis the season of darker evenings and cold weather but
it is also the start of the cross country season.
So…

What is available ?
Liss runners compete in two cross country leagues:
The Hampshire League and the Today’s Runners
League.
If taking part please don’t forget to run in a Liss
Runners top. Please see Robbie Macintosh to buy club
kit.

The Hampshire League: This is open to all Hampshire, Isle of Wight club runners. The top
runners take part such as from Southampton Runners, Winchester and District A.C., Basingstoke
and District A.C. Etc. This makes it very fast. The top runners are very impressive but there are
“normal” club runners taking part as well. On the day there are a series of races for juniors, ladies
and men, i.e. each age and gender group have their own races. The senior men’s races usually start
around 2.00 p.m. The courses are multi-lap ones around 9 km long for the senior men but shorter
for other races. If you are interested in taking part just turn up at the venue and find the Liss team.
You will be made very welcome. The remaining dates are
8th October: Farley Mount, Winchester. 12th November: Goodwood , Chichester. 3rd
December: Popham Airfield near Basingstoke. 14th January: King's Park, Bournemouth. 11th
February: Hudsons Field, Sailsbury. More details are on: www.athletics.hampshire.org.uk .
There is also the Hampshire Cross Country Championships. This season it is on Saturday 7th
January 2012 at Dibden (on the way to Calshot). Details are also on the Hampshire website. You do
need to pre-enter though. If needed, please talk to William Purchase if interesting in running any
of these events.
The Today’s Runner League : So called due to once being sponsored by the Today’s Runner
(now called Runners Fitness) Magazine . The name stuck! This is open to 17 clubs from the
Hampshire/Sussex/Surrey borders. The difference between this league and the Hampshire league
is that top runners are prevented from taking part by a time limit. If they have bettered this a year
before the first race they should not run a Today’s Runner event. The limit is 5’30” minute a mile
pace for men and 6’00” a minute a mile pace for ladies over a 5 mile race or more. This would
mean faster than 27’30” for 5 miles, 34’09” for 10km and 55’00” for a 10 mile race for the men and
30’00” for 5 miles, 37’15” for 10km and 1h for a 10 mile race for the ladies.
Races are one lap courses though lovely countryside and start at 11 am. There is only one race for
everybody. Afterwards there usually is a get together of all the runners at a local hall for drink,
food (for payment of £1) and reading of the results. It has been noticed few Liss Runners stay for
this. Please if you’ve time fly the flag for Liss and take advantage of the cheap grub. The Sunday
dates are listed on page 20
It’s very social.
On race day there is a meeting at the Triangle Centre with several members getting lifts to save
petrol and parking spaces at the venue. So why not take advantage and find out when the meeting
time is (usually decided on the Wednesday at training or call William or Tom).
Todays’ Runner Cross Country Website: http://homepage.mac.com/bob_ayer/runners/
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Then there are county, regional and national events. Any one interested in taking part in any of
these have a word with Tom. They are competitive and crowed races.

What is Cross Country?
Cross Country runs are purely that i.e. all off road – across country. Cross Country routes try to
take in grass, mud , woodland and have plenty of short sharp hills . They are usually between 5-6
miles long (national championship races can be as long as 9 miles!).
A lot of events are multi-lap races. Most cross-country races are only open to club runners with the
emphasis being on the team’s placing as opposed to individuals.
Often there are no medals awarded at the end and no entry fee is charged. At the end of races
instead of numbers on vests a token is given out indicating your place which you then give to your
team captain, so the placing can be put on a sheet and given to the results compiler.
Cross country races differ from multi-terrain (or trail) races in that usually trail races have sections
of connecting roads and try to take in as much scenic
countryside as possible, are usually over 5 miles long, are
open to non-club runners and usually have mementoes
and prizes at the end.

Why do Cross County Races?
Wasn’t cross-country a form of punishment in school? So
why consider doing it now?
There is a fun element to running cross-countries. Times
do not matter as courses are a variety of distances, hills
and even the same course year on year will be different
due to the weather, amount of mud. Throw those watches away! Focus on your run instead of
matching a previous time. It’s you against the terrain, other club runners and the weather.
Cross-countries are a lot more about how the team does than how the individual does. It’s club
against club and this makes it a very social affair. How did you do in the team? How did your
team-mates do? How did the club do? A lot more runners stick around at the end of a crosscountry race than a road race to cheer on other team members then see how the club did overall.
Cross-country running can be mentally refreshing. It makes a change from pounding the road over
the Summer and start of the Autumn. The variety on the courses with hills, muddy areas is totally
different than a road 5 miler.
Cross-country running builds strength for other events. The tougher terrain, uneven surfaces and
sharp hills makes your body work harder. So a tough 5 miler run could be the equal to a flat 10
mile road race but takes a lot less time. Your hip flexors, ankles, calves, quads and upper body
strength (due to the need to pump those arms on the hills) will all increase in strength and stand
you in good stead for other races.
Cross-country running creates less impact stresses on the body than running on the road. The
softer surfaces absorb your foot impact much better than inflexible tarmac. This will less the risk of
shin splints, knee and hip trouble and stresses on the back.
Cross-country running creates new opportunities. Good road runners may struggle up the hills or
slip and slide in the mud. A chance for you to beat some rivals! If you are well prepared and suit
cross-country terrain.

Training for Cross Country Races
To get used to the different terrain of a cross-country race you need to do a fair bit of your training
on the same surface. Get used to sand, mud, ruts etc. It’s not a good idea to suddenly change from
road running to cross country running. Ease in slowly.
Cross-country races have loads of short sharp hill so I’m afraid a bit of hill work is needed! Work
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hard up the whole hill and don’t stop at the top. Hills, if wide enough are a great place to pass
people. Also concentrate on the downhills. Bend the legs slightly and use your body lean – tip
forwards to go faster or lean back to go slower – to control your speed and the arms held out for
balance. Again it’s a great place to pass your fellow runners.
Cross-country running usually has a lot of pace changes. So interval training and fartlek (Swedish
for speed play) runs are important – similar to what training is on Wednesdays. Interval training is
to run hard for a specific distance or time many times with jogging/walking/complete rests in
between. Fartlek is unstructured interval training. Run according to how you feel e.g after a warm
up sprint between the next lamp posts then jog then do the same or run hard across a park or up
the nearest hill etc. Or such like. It’s up to you to make up your own sessions.
Don’t neglect a steady long run such as a 10 mile steady session. This would maintain your
stamina to keep you strong all though your cross county race.

Cross Country Race Tactics
It’s worth going through a few pointers to get the most
out of yourself.
Be prepared running wise as in follow the above training
with sessions to suit yourself.
Be prepared equipment wise as in bring with you
everything you need on the day. Cross country races are
usually in the middle of nowhere and in the depths of
winter. So make sure you bring enough clothes including changes as you often come back caked in
mud, towels, food, drink , toilet paper!!!
Try to run as even pace as possible . The start of a cross-country race is a bit of a sprint compared
to a road race as most are trying to get a position before the first bend. It’s easy to be pulled along
by this, go off to fast and suffer for it later. The more races you do, the more you should know how
your body feels. You want a good position before the first bend but not at the expense of the rest of
the race .The pace usually slows a bit after this first sprint. Ease into your cruising pace for the rest
of the race until near the finish. Here you can afford to pick up the pace . You should not be able to
do an eyeballs out sprint, collapsing on the line and knocking a few marshals over. It means you
have kept back too much which you could have used over the whole course.
Work the hills but do not waste energy sprinting up them . Again remember nice even pace and
pick runners off who went too fast up the hill putting themselves into oxygen debt.
Try to glide over muddy areas picking the easiest, shortest route . If you skirt around the outside
you could loose a lot of time. Plough through the middle if not too deep.
Be very careful passing runners (if you need to) . Courses are usually narrow. If you pass and have
to run through long grass you can waste a lot of energy. Be patient and wait for a good wide area
to pass others.
Aim for trying to connect most of your shoe onto the ground on each footfall but not if it changes
your running style (could cause you injuries) . The greater area of your shoe on the ground will
give you the most grip. Forefoot runners – on footfall they only connect with their forefoot – loose
out here as they can slip and slid about too much in the mud. Keen runners could invest in
dedicated cross country shoes with studs or spikes which give excellent traction on slippery
surfaces . Many places can be gained by having a secure footfall.
So take part in as many cross country races as you can . New-comers will be surprised how much
fun they are to run.
Tom Frost
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WEDNESDAY TRAINING
26th October – Helen
2nd November – Derek
9th November – Bill
16th November – Pete
23rd November – Tom
30th November – Dave Brown
7th December - Helen
14th December - Derek

21st December
28th December
4th January
11th January
18th January
25th January

-

Bill
Pete
Tom
Dave Brown
Helen
Derek

THURSDAY TRAINING
27th

October
3rd November
10th November
17th November
24th November
1ST December
8th December
15th December
22nd December
29th December
5th January
12th January
19th January
26th January

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
-

Heath Road (anti-clockwise) – 4.5m
Bell Hill (Clockwise) 5.2m
Industrial Estate (Clockwise) – 4.8m
Heath Road (Clockwise) – 4.5m
Hill Bell (anti-clockwise) 5.2m
Industrial Estate (Anti -clockwise) 4.8m
Heath Road (anti-clockwise) – 4.5m
Bell Hill (Clockwise) 5.2m
Industrial Estate (Clockwise) – 4.8m
Heath Road (Clockwise) – 4.5m
Hill Bell (anti-clockwise) 5.2m
Industrial Estate (Anti -clockwise) 4.8m
Heath Road (anti-clockwise) – 4.5m
Bell Hill (Clockwise) 5.2m

SUNDAY TRAINING
30th October –
6th November –
13th November 20th November –
27th November 4th December
11th December
18th December
25th December

-

Nedrob
Ttohspme
TR XC – QEII Park
Ekar
Dleifsretep
Multi Terrain Route
TR XC– The Bourne
Peets
Hawkley
X-Mas Day

1st January - Borden
New Years Day Run
th
8 January - Empshott
15th January - Rake
22nd January – Petersfield
29th January - TR XC – Manor Fm
5th February - Steep
12th February - Yelkwah
19th February - TR XC – Rogate
26th February - Nedrob
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One of the Sunday runs has been changed slightly to include a
Petersfield Multi Terrain run. The map below shows the intended
route. Do come along and give this one a try on 27th November
it is a very scenic run!
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FUTURE RACE DATES
5th

Saturday
November: jAR ! 10km Trail race, Camberley.
Sunday 6th November: Lordshill 10mile Road Race, Southampton.
Sunday 6th November: Losely 10km Race, Guildford.
Saturday 12th November: Hants. League: Goodwood.
Sunday 13th November: Today’s Runner X-Co. QE Park.
Sunday 20th November: Gosport Half Marathon Road Race.
Sunday 20th November: Turbo X, Bordon, 10 mile running challenge.
Sat. 26th & Sun. 27th November: Hellrunner 12 mile running challenge, Longmoor.
Sunday 27th November: Hayling 10mile road and trail race.
Sunday 27th November: The Tree Molehills, Dorking: 15 mile hilly trail race.
Saturday 3rd December: Hants. League: Popham Airfield, Basingstoke.
Saturday 3rd December: CaniX 5km Alice Holt: Bring your dog for this one!
Sat. and Sun. 3rd and 4th Dec.: The Grim! Assault course type race, Aldershot.
Sunday 4th December: Today’s Runner X-Co.: Bourne Woods, Farnham.
Sunday 4th December: Duck Pond Waddle: 15km trail race, Worthing.
Sunday 4th December: QE park 10km race. Please check as not sure if this is being run
Saturday 10th December: Brutal 10km trail race, Camberley.
Sunday 11th December: Hogsback Road Race, Guildford.
Sunday 11th December: 5km & 10km charity run, Portsmouth.
Sunday 11th December: Santa Run, Winchester.
Sunday 18th December: Portsmouth Coastal marathon.
BH Monday 26th December: Liss Runners Boxing Day Hash, Buriton.
BH Monday 26th December: Haslemere Boxing day races.
Sunday 1st January: Knacker Cracker 10km hilly trail race, Dorking.
BH Monday 2nd Jan.: Today’s Runner X-Co.: Lord Wandsworth College, Odiham.
BH Monday 2nd Jan.: Hangover 5 mile trail race, Worthing.
Saturday 7th January: Hants. X-Co. Championships: Dibden, Calshot.
Saturday 14th January: Hants. League: Kings Park, Bournemouth.
Saturday 14th January: G3 10km hilly trail race, Guildford (1st in series).
Sunday 15th January: Stubbington Green 10km Road Race.
Sunday 29th January: Today’s Runner X-Co.: Manor Farm CP, Hamble.
Saturday 4th February: G3 10km hilly trail race, Guidlford (2nd in series).
Sunday 5th February: Chichester 10km Road Race.
Saturday 11th February: Hants. League: Hudson Field, Sailsbury.
Sunday 12th February: Bramley 10 and 20 mile Road Race, Reading.
Sunday 12th February: Portsmouth Coastal Half Marathon.
Sunday 12th February: Meon Valley Plod, 19mile trail race, Clanfield.
Sunday 19th February: Today’s Runner X-Co.: Rogate Common: Liss!
Sunday 25th February: British Heart Foundation 8.5mile SDW Challenge, QE CP.
Saturday 3rd March: G3 10km hilly trail race, Guildford (3rd in series).
Sunday 4th March: Today’s Runner X-Co.: Pamber Forest, Basingstoke.
Sunday 18th March: Surrey Spitfire 20 and 10 mile road Race, Dunsfold.
Sunday 18th March: Today’s Runner X-Co.: Staunton Park, Havant.
Saturday 24th March: CaniX 5km, Bagshot, bring your dog for this one!
Sunday 25th March: Eastleigh 10km Road Race.

If you have access to the internet www.runnersworld.co.uk is excellent for details
of most races coming up. There are a few in the folder in the club house.
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CROSS COUNTRY
HAMPSHIRE CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE
Remaining Dates for the season
DATE

LOCATION

13th
3rd
14th
11th

Goodwood, Chichester
Popham Airfield, Basingstoke
Kings Park, Bournemouth
Hudson’s Field, Salisbury

Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb

TODAYS RUNNER CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE
DATES FOR THE SEASON
DATE

LOCATION

HOST CLUB

13th Nov
4th Dec
2nd Jan
Bank Holiday
29th Jan

QE Country Park
The Bourne Woods
Lord
Wandsworth
College, Odiham
Manor Farm Country
Park
Rogate Common
Pamber
Forest,
Tadley
Staunton Park

Portsmouth Joggers
Farnham Runners
Hart Road Runners

19th Feb
4th March
18th March
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Stubbington Green
Runners & AC
Liss Runners
Basingstoke A.C.
Denmead Striders

17th April 2012

Guaranteed Places for Liss Runners
Members
If you wish to apply for one of the above places (we have been awarded two this year and
give runners a guaranteed entry but not free) please either list your name and contact
telephone number on the list on the club notice board or contact Tom. There will be a raffle
to award these places. If you have applied yourself for a London Marathon place but are
worried you won’t get through the ballot you’re very welcome to add your name to the
list as well but please cross your name off if you get your own place as soon as you know.
The club raffle will take place early December.

Orienteering
If you are after a different slant to your running and like following
maps, why not think about taking part in an orienteering event?
The normal format is to get to the event, register, hire an electronic
device (either a small plastic dibber – S.I. unit or a card like device –
emit brick), go to the start, start and pick up your map and off you go! Controls are
marked with a red and white kite and usually an electronic box. Use your hired electronic
device to record what time you arrived at the control. Go to each control in sequence. At
the end you are given a print out of how you did and full results are often up on the
organisers website on the same day. There are also a few different events the main
alternative being the “Score” event where you have a set time to get as many controls as
you can in whatever order.
The events have many different courses for all abilities. There are courses suitable for
children. So it could make a good family outing.
We have no local orienteering clubs but the nearest are Brighton, Southampton, Guildford
and Aldershot areas.To check out what’s available try
http://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/ and go on each club website for details of events.
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LISS RUNNERS BOXING DAY HASH – Buriton
The annual bit of fun chasing saw dust trails and shouting
things like “are you?” , “on-on” and “checking” is on this
year . It involves following saw dust trails to a “check” . Here
the trail ends and a new trail must be found. The faster
runners get busy looking for the new trail whilst the slower
runners can catch up. Everyone should finish together. A
great bit of fun with the chance to explore a different part of
the local area and run off any excessive eating over
Christmas! It should last for around an hour with the faster
runners covering the most
distance. All are welcome
including dogs but please bring
a lead for any road
crossings.
Meet at the car park to the rear of QE Country Park, reached by taking
the South road at the Buriton cross lanes and travelling for around a
half mile up hill. Aim to get to the car park before 10 a.m. on Monday
26th December 2011. Look out for the large black arrows!
Any questions please talk to Tom or others who have done a club
hash in the past.

`

PUB RUNS 2012
Plans will soon be made to decide on pubs
for the Summer Season.

Anybody interested in suggesting a nice pub
that does food on a Monday evening and has
some nice scenery, please tell Tom.

Any one kind enough to volunteer to set out
a route, please also let Tom know.

Roll on the Summer and look out after Easter for the list of Pubs for 2012 !
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